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All Lovers of Terra-Nova Should Rally to 
Coaker’s Banner in 1917.

i\\DLju
i^BW/ The 8th Annual Convention of 

the Supreme Council of the Fisher
men’s Protective Union of Newfound
land will open at Catalina' on MON
DAY, the 27th of November.

All Councils of the F.P.U. will 
please send Delegates.

By order of the President,
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.
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,Every dealer L 
that puts quali- - 
ty before prof it 
sells

/ i ;• >; *m Therefore boys our chance is coming; 
shake of the bonds which have been 
the means of keeping you under the 
tyrant’s heel and stand by our Union 
Party in 1917. That is the only way 
to save our interests from being sold 
at auction* by a cowardly crowd of 
land sharks and graballs who have 
proved by their actions, their intention 
to blench from the helm when the 
wind blows highest.

Just a word about our returned 
have offered their lives for

(To the editor)
Sir,—The question arises whether 

we have a responsible government in 
charge of our affairs, or have we to 
awake to the fact that our “Island 
Home” has drifted back to conditions 
existing in the fifteenth century. Any 
one who has followed or read New
foundland history' some half cefitur- 
ies past does not need to be reminded 
of the cruel oppression and tyranny 
enforced upon poor settler of that 
date; how the so-called “Fishing Ad- 
miralà” completely held sway. But 
friends, we have to-day here in New
foundland and occupying prominent 
positions a gang of swindlers far ex
ceeding the limit reached by their 
cestors. These are tjmes of national 
stress, when every man who has the 
interests of country at heart will 
deavour to do his duty. Our brave 
boys to-day, on the stricken fields of 
France, are doing there best'to keep 
the old flag flying and it behoves <i! 
who claim British descent to act 
manly at least and relieve as much as 
possible the existing distress.
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King and country. Are we going to 
send our wounded boys to work like 
slaves, while some who are living at 
ease (at the expense of sorrowing par
ents) get any soft job offering. Other 
countries are preparing, but what is 
being done in Newfoundland? Absol
utely nothing. Even now preference 
is given to some silly-fingured aristo
cratic chap, while an invalided soldier 
is trying to earn a living with pick 
and shovel at Bell Island.

Wake Up, Sir Edward, and get to 
business, or an enraged electorate will 
know the reason why. You men of 
the South and West Coasts stand by 
Coaker. Premier Morris and clique 
have proved that they are not capable 
of the trust placed in them seven 
years ago. Why trust them longer.
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The 5th Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Fishermen’s 
Union Trading Co., Ltd., will be held 
at Catalina on TUESDAY, November 
28th, at 2 p.m.

By order of the President.
V W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.
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•HLet us review, for an instant, com
mercial. conditions as at present is ap
parent. Ask yourselves the ques
tion: Is it lawfully right for a bus
iness man, a subject of Great Britain, 
to pile up wealth accumulated by a Show them that >ou are distgusted 
suffering population? Most decidelv broken promises and that
not ! Then, why, in the name of com- ^ou want satisfactory results
mon intelligence does our so-called w^iere - our public

concerned. Let all Newfoundlanders

i
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The 6th Annual Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the Union Publishing 
Co., Ltd., will be held at Catalina on 
WEDNESDAY, the 29th of Novem
ber, at 2 p.m.

By order of the President.
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.

at. to-day’s gathering, which was set been denied.”
aside for Catholics. The German Pro- j Father Oberle challenged Mr. Jac- 
testants had their inning yesterday obson to produce a single speech by 
and semed to be unanimous for the President Wilson in which the 
G. O. P. choice.

Asks Reason for Hughes’ Aid 
Fifty priests and laymen from var-

1 :❖*

111Pres, f*EC! REJECT 4*4*ident had mentioned 
Americans of the country. Mr. Jacob-

the German-
ipinterests are

4*son saide newspapers had published 
ious parts of the State had assembled accounts of President Wilson’s speech 
in the suite set aside for the confer- ? es and that had been the interpres 
ence in the Republican House, when 'tation that had been 
the Rev. James J. Oberle. of New Col- ’ them, 
on, Wis., entered. It was Father

People’s Party allow such things to 
be done? For instance we will take hands and give this get-rich-

quic.k gang a seat in the back-ground,
ITV

♦f
11

an article of imported goods, such as 
flour. This article is selling at sav 
$7.50 per brl. The firm selling. this 
has a profit at that price so far, so 
gt)od. Soon the demand for such in- res^nS place, 
creases, and behold the result, our 
friend commercially places an extra Lev isporte, Oct. ^31, 1916.
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! where the wicked cease from . troub
ling and the weary (?) are at rest. 
All will admit “they” have earned a

placed upon II
Mift St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.“Give us the proof,” cried sèvqrai

German Priests at , Milwaukee Oberle who. on Tuesday, wired Mr. at once 
Conference Demand Proof That Hughes with a demand for the can- More Than opinion Wanted 
President Has Been Unneutral didate’s position regarding the hyp- “That js my opinion.” Mr. Jacobson

hen and the conference. began. He added some further com-
Father Oberle demanded that Mr. ment and was met with fhe replv

Pro- Jacobson furnish specific informa-j that something more than his opjnion , 
testant pastors of Wisconsin may be tion as to why the pastors should sup-. was wanted E p Demers demanded ! “ 
for Charles Evan Huyhes for Pres% port Mr. Hughes, 
dent to the man. but such is not the

II
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OBSERVER.

I
The 2nd Annual Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the Union Export Co. 
Ltd., will be held at Catalina on TUES 
DAY, November 28th, at 4 p.m.

By order of the President,
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.
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o-amount of profit on his goods and 

places the same flour to the “extreme
ly low price” of $9.00 and blames the

(By International News Service) 
MILWAUKEE, Oct.—German
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444444 ttwar.” He says the war is on. But if ; £

the names of the O’Leary committee our Government were alive to their * „ , _ ^
which had the conference with Mr. duty such dirty tricks would cease to 4 (jrOJNE BY DAYS 4 
Hughes, on which the political cam-' exist. Every other, part of our Empire * 44444444444444444444444444 
paign in his behalf is based. Mr. J has placed a standard profit on 1 all • x^rkXzc'Ti/ii?L'D r

Jacobsbn read tfiëiS. ^ goods consumed" and whatever extra ! _ . ' . ,
“Their judgment is that he would, profits are made goes to the treasury ! ^oc)Je,an Library opened, 1602.

' Carbonear destroyed by fire,
1860.

Record registered, Bernard Duf
fy, proprietor, i860.

First Dominion Parliament

t
4 *4 44“You say that Mr. Wilson slander- 44 4444 i: 44case with the German Catholic clergy ed hundreds of thousands of German-

! Americans by saying that they are
I am-

$44 4^
of the State.

This fact was one of the outstan4- disloyal^ GAve^ us the wordsv 
ing features of the second day ses- not talking for Mr. Wilson or Mr. 
sion of the American Independence Hughes. If this is your proposal, 
Conference’s attempt to line up all re- that we must vote for Mr. EJughes,

i {►
44 K

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.be neither pro-British nor pro-Gei 
man, Mr. Jacobson said, speaking of 1 foundland. Only one desire is appaix 
this conference. - lent here, that of- selfishness.

“Did he make any promises?" Mr. ; iust of greed which serves to hinder 
Nemmers asked.

of the country. But no so in New- 'f

ligious workers of German descent in give us • the President’s words.” 
the State for the Republican nefrninee.

Considerable opposition to G. H. Ja- papers, and it has been repeated 
cobson’s attempt to swing the pastors time and time again.”

■t*
44The‘I think all of you have read the ■-î

The 8th Annual Meeting of Fogo 
I . District Council of the F.P.U. will be 

held at Catalina on WEDNESDAY, 
November 29th. All Councils in Fogo 
District will please send Delegates. 

By order of the President.
W. W. HALFYARD,

Chairman.

4
i prôgressiveness in whatever country 

He made no promises,” Mr. Jacob- ^ it is practised. But for the Fishef- 
son replied, “and I defy any one to men’s Protective Union

i!-i►Mr. * Jacobson opened, 1867.
1 James A. Jordan, William P. 
Walsh and Robert J. Parsons, sr., 
chosen candidates for St. John’s 
East as Anti-Confederates, 1869.

Steamer Flavian sailed for Bos- 
! ton ; she was repaired by Daniel. 
Condon, 1880..,

Polling day (bye-election, St. 
John’s East) ; Fox, 1,806; Scott, 
1,463. 1890.

Steamer Tiber collided with apd 
sank the schooner Maggie in Nar
rows; 13 lives lost, 1896.

Thomas B. Job returned for the 
District of Trinity, 1846.

Thomas J. Murphy returned 
first time for St. John’s East. 

A. Murphy, 934; Parsons, 686; Flan- 
Father nery, 660, 1886.
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into line in an organized movement replied. “I know that it has been re- 
to defeat President Wilson

i*
to-day sadcorded in the press, and it has neverdevelope^ i, * jiprove we demanded he make 44an>" | would be the lot of Newfoundland, 

promises. We think he will be a pro- ( Marvelous indeed is 
American President.”

>4%
4the •I*progress gg4made through the untiring efforts of 

“What would Hughes have done?” _ w. F. Coaker and friends, 
was the next query^
“I don’t know,” Mr. Jacobson
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44
ftTHE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
If our

government now in \>ower was com-♦
44
44i ft, A

re" posed of such men as him this would t 
We be the happiest and most prosperous

But the day
j is rapidly approaching when a Union 
Government,' composed of men taken 
from daily toil will consider the

$|
**

It' plied. “He made no promises.
are only assured that he will he an little*spot in creation. 

1 American President.”
ff

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.‘r it 44
44| Then Mr. Jacobson reiterated that 

Mr. Wilson had not been neutral, 
j “Not according to international grievances of an oppressed .people 
law?” was the next step in the cross- ! and study to promote public welfare.

-j A /">s 4$ IZ
The 7th Annual Meeting of Bon- 

avista District Council of the F.P.U. 
^ will be held at Catalina on TUESDAY, 

November 28th. All Councils in Bon» 
tl , avista District will pleâse send Dele

gates.

im■ i
4 Aexamination. 1! Mb

l ill“No, not according to international the Church into politics, 
law, in my judgment,” Mr. Jacobson ‘ 
asserted with a good deal of emphas-

44
44« iThe following resolution by H.

Schmidt and seconded by 
Oberle and Mr. Nemmers was adopted ï - A boat and five men lost near

The

1
44
44i is.j
44

: Presque, Placentia Bay. 
names of the drowned were Daniel

i 44

1
“Do you not know that Mr. Rouse-, just before adjournment : 

velt is supporting Mr. Hughes?” Mr. “Resolved, That, inasmuch as this ,
Nemmers insisted. meeting is composed principally of Byan, Denis Ryan (brothers),

Jacobson was nettled by the ag- Catholic clergymen and Catholic lav- ^Jobn Ennis, Daniel Leonard, all 
gressive attitude of Fathej: Oberle and ment, it is the sense of this meeting Placentia, and Patrick XX alsh

of-St. John’s, 1863,

xH; LÜM! By order of the President.
R. G. WINSOR,

Chairman.

1
3 It

-i a. 3G h t% ;-rr ■a 5
11 ~ Mr. Nemmers, and said: “If you two that we cannot, and will not, take 

gentlemen are going to dominate this any stand in party politics, leaving it j 
: meeting I am ready to retire.”

Father Oberle condemned drawing himself."

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.■o\
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to the individual to think and act for , V
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= The 7th Annual Meeting of the 
Twillingate District Council of the F. 
P.U. will be held at Catalina on 

l TUESDAY, November 28th. All 
Councils in Twillingate District wilt 
please send Delegates. Important 
matter in relation to the next General 
Election will be discussed.

By order of the President.
W. B. JENNINGS,

Chairman.
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make your dollars increase ! I*
4
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4* 
4 «Si00 ^ The Canadian Bank of Commerce at

the present rate of interest will amount to
$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three years 
$116.05 in five years

9^er amounts will accumulate in the same proper- ^ | 
^on* Accouhts may be opened with $1 and upwards. « I 
interest will be added half-yearly,

Deposits
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St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.ii ’-4. V. 4 Xf v k AT 4
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!
may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out- 

of-town accounts receive every attention.
4

m
y ip- ♦ *■M The 7th Annual Meeting of Trin

ity District Council of the F.F.U. will 
be held at Catalina on MONDAY, 
November 27th. All Councils in Trin
ity District will please send Delegates.

By order of the President.
J, G. STONE, iv 

Chairman.

REDUCED

PRICES
White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also

Mattresses and Springs to Fit.
Pope’s Furniture Showrooms,

’Phone 659.

rhmm]♦ it
4Ï
*j b

mm w. 44THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CltY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

fitousanda of people use this Bank as the custodian of their j t 
money, and their combined deposits now amount 

to over $190,000,000
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m Ml ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING TO Ü, UNO ENSURE YOUN HIDEPENDBiCE !
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ST. JOHN’S BRANCH • WATER STREET X
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